AGENDA
Second QSCU Meeting - September 17th 2018
Parsa Rajabi

- President

Sean Colford

- Vice President

Emily Medema

- VP Finance

Liam Welsh

- Internal Coordinator

Lauren StClair

- Events Coordinator

Kathryn Lecha

- External C
 oordinator

Brittany Miller

- Social Media Coordinator

Mackenzie Salloum

- Computer Science Representative

Cole Priestman

- Math Representative

Sabrina Madsen

- Physics Representative

Kristine Kim

- Stats Representative

Phil Shreeves

- Grad Representative

Attending: Mackenzie, Lauren, Emily, Kristine, Sabrina, Sean, Brittney, Liam, Parsa,
Cole, 8 new members (Jillian, Imogen, Ahmed, Jimmy, Devina, Randy, Charisma Stephanie,...)
SNACKS: Parsa (cookies and munchies that parsa did not do)
HAPPY BIRTHDAY LIAM!!!!
Parsa
❏ Clubs day
❏ Thank you!!!!
❏ 90+ New members ~180 in 2 weeks!!!
❏ Membership Cards - Mack brought them (automate to check SN)
❏ “Office Hours” - to hand out cards to students who cannot make the meetings
❏ Mondays from 2-6:30?
❏ We can start booking rooms in the library/EME to have rooms for just
us

❏ Let’s talk about these 30 minutes…
❏ What does everyone think?
❏ We don’t need them. Could be used for 1 on 1 exec talk.- Mack
❏ Maybe only 10 minutes to prep + talk - Lauren
❏ I agree - Emily
❏ I agree - Kristine
❏ Useful in bringing up new ideas that we do not wish to discuss with
everyone - Sabrina
❏ Useful at beginning of the year when we don’t know what we are
doing plus for discussing politics.. Now that everything is settled it is
fine - Sean
❏ Decide on a week by week basis. However, Brit can only come from
12:30-1:00 maybe. But also not all the time. My (Brit) schedule
changes every week. Sometimes we arent even here. Kyle and I are
bros we work together all summer. Ya I know Mattias. - Brittney
❏ Politics should be discussed before they arrive. Otherwise Im happy to
discuss other events in front of them. - Liam
❏ I do like Sean’s idea. I do think we do need the first little bit to get
organized and to get things out of the way that students don’t
understand, very topic specific. We should have a set time and a more
structured meeting, hence the attempt at structure and Liam cutting
people off if they are not on topic. The first month is hectic, so maybe
starting october meetings we can set the meetings to be 12:45 open to
the public. - Parsa
❏ 12:45 makes sense. Giving us 10 minutes to prepare. This ruling has passed.
❏ Let’s skip to Brit’s note at the bottom
❏ Snacks..
❏ Meme Mondays
❏ “I don’t know where this came from”- Parsa, the person who wrote it down
❏ The name is great, as was decided by a vote.
❏ Trying to be more social and woke.
❏ QSCU posts a meme every monday, should be academically based.
❏ Could make a scheduled posts on Facebook.
❏ Motion has passed, Meme Mondays will happen
❏ QSCU Bulletin board
❏ Need someone to take it as their project - Parsa fucked this up, he didnt do
shit. He’s making excuses right now, like wtf. Anybody wanna clean up his
mess? - Lauren will do this, Sabrina (shes busy) and Kristine will help
❏ The sooner, the better!

❏ Promoting QSCU
❏ Spending some $ on facebook promotion - for certain things, like telescope or
review sessions. We can ask the co-op office what they do
❏ Volunteers for Distinguished Speaker Series (DSS)
❏ https://ikbsas.ok.ubc.ca/community/distinguished-speaker-series.html
❏ Hosted by Unit 5
❏ Evening of October 12th @ UBCO Gym
❏ May (or Mai) from Unit 5 looking for volunteers, look at the link. Would be
set-up and greeting. Making sure its run smooooooooooothly. Happy to write
a reference letter and will be getting a thank you note from Unit 5
❏ Volunteers ? People can think about this.
❏ Sabrina, Lauren, Kristine, Devina are probably
❏ Approximately 20 people are needed
❏ New Emails for Subject Reps - I will send out the passwords soon, please switch
over your data/google drive
❏ cosc.qscu
❏ math.qscu
❏ stats.qscu
❏ physics.qscu
❏ Newsletter @Liam (why Liam ? )
❏ Let’s get on that
❏ Monthly
❏ What should we put on it?
❏ Events that we have planned for the month, meeting dates, and a fun
joke and problem. A meme of the month
❏ Executive Highlight? - conceited much? “Sean is so great, he wears
hats and writes tests for fun”
❏ Meeting with Accelerate Okanagan (Alex)
❏ Very much interested in collaborating, they have a whole team for
community outreach
❏ They have loads of industry connections, can put us in touch, speakers etc.
❏ Rooms we can book, have meetings in
❏ Mentorship programs - very exclusive
❏ 25% discount on Job Crush.. I think - PROMO CODE
❏ UBC innovation centre downtown
❏ VR with a local company
❏ Contact sarah sutherland
❏ Also lots of other stuff

❏ Grand opening soon, we have space (as UBC students) book through Sarah
Sutherland
❏ Can collaborate with speakers, local talent
❏ Class Announcements:
❏ https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/15Lgr93kYyU4wD9Bk1GwndYk86
rAlRbR0ZbXJvxF2nG4/edit?usp=sharing
❏ This isn’t finished, but please sign up if you want to go hit up some first years
❏
Sean
Emily
- Krispy Kreme -> some info - talked to the sorority. It costs $150 to ship flat rate.
Need 250 dozen to it be worth it. Cannot avoid shipping unless someone is in
vancouver. Could collaborate with other club/course union. Sean volunteered
Sabrina to pick them up albeit sporadically, and she won’t do it in the winter. It
should be day of.
- http://www.krispykreme.ca/fundraising-community/
- http://krispykremepacificnw.com/delta/
- Finance Session with SUO update - just happened. Only two people showed up. VP
Finance did not show up. Sending Emily more information, application is more or
less done.
- Meeting to discuss grant application is on the 21st due, being discussed on the 24th
11:45am. Discussion after the due date, that is weird. Sean and Emily will be
attending.
Lauren
- Co-op workshop? Sent email to Stephanie, have not heard back. Might have to
bombard her office.
- Any October workshops? :) - Guitar pedal thing (Sean). Must be built first so TBD.
- Tshirts? Does everyone want portraits for the website - 10 to 15 days
- Have stargazing dates changed, is 10-11th still okay? - emailed today, waiting for an
update. Are we allowed to do ride share lists? Might have to get signed off
- Interest in medical imaging at clubs day (Still on poster that was at clubs day) - I am
in that class and can talk about some fun things available to students (LIAM)
- Badminton (and beer at Redbird)- need to pick a date and advertise it. (from Liam),
October , just advertizing Badminton
Liam
❏ Not Pub crawl event - stamp, wristbands?
❏ URA/USRA Symposium - UNC Ballroom
❏ Wings with Profs @Lauren - might be hard to get SUO stuff
Kathryn

Mack
❏ nwHacks collaboration with Robotics Club
❏ I think nwHacks is mostly for software but anyway
❏ Talked to them at Expo/Clubs day
❏ nwHacks reached out to us and Robotics club which is cool, so they were
advertising it
❏ They said they would reserve some spots for UBCO students, looking for
funding for bussing
❏ Sometime in January (?)
❏ Fund it through SUO, Unit 5 and Tuum Est
Sabrina
❏ Observing Night
❏ I have emailed Colleen to confirm dates
❏ Up to 200 people max
❏ Last year we did less than 50
❏ The year before was 75ish
❏ October 10th from 7-8:30pm as main date and October 11th (same
time) as rain date
❏ Would we be able to set up a table to give guests hot chocolate?
❏ Ask SUO if this is allowed since we don’t have a food license
❏ Posters! AND A FACEBOOK EVENT
❏ Would you all be interested in trying to get some speakers to come do talks at
UBCO?
❏ I haven’t contacted anyone yet just wanted to discuss this
Kristen
Brittany
❏ Snacks are actually crucially important to these meetings cause they’re supposed to
be fun and people aren’t going to attend without them (and we want the people
here! That’s how we get new execs for next year :D )
❏ We need to have snacks otherwise no one will show up. The young
generation only cares about food.
❏ We should have a spread sheet where people can sign up if they want, but no
pressure to bring them. -this motion has passed
❏ Post in the event page
❏ Maybe we can automate the system somewhat with a google form / facebook poll or
something!

ANY FINAL NOTES:
● Who is doing Python workshop - Ryan McQueen apparently (did we even ask him…
depends on what we give him). Or we can ask Accelerate about Python people.
●

